The Song of My Dreams

Back o'er the trail of my memories
A still sweet voice is softly calling;
I'm haunted in dreams by a melody
Played in a mellow key.
Gone are those days so dear to me,
But still I hear that plaintive melody:

REFRAIN:
Just a simple bit of mellow melody,
Played and sung together in a mellow key,
Blending both our hearts in perfect harmony,
While it whispers soft and low the words
"I love you"
Sweetheart tho' you're far away,
You're always near;
Sweetheart tho' you're far away,
You're just as sweet and dear;
My heart is aching and breaking, it seems,
Whenever someone plays that song I hear in my dreams.
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still sweet voice is softly calling; I'm haunted in dreams by a melody
played in a mellow key.

gone are those days so dear to me, but still I hear that plaintive melody:

a little faster
REFRAIN
Moderato espressivo

Just a simple bit of mellow melody,

Played and sung together in a mellow key,

Blending both our hearts in perfect harmony,

While it whispers soft and low the words I love you.
Sweet-heart tho' you're far away, You're always near;
Sweet-heart tho' you're far away, You're just as sweet and dear;
My heart is aching and breaking, it seems, Whenever someone plays that song I hear in my dreams.